
Institutional Distinctiveness 

Details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its Vision, Priority and 

Thrust 

 

National Cadet Corps- NCC, is one of the vibrant units of the college. NCC has been emerged 

as an organization under the aegis of Ministry of Defence. It has been playing an important role 

in grooming the youths with the noble objective of nation building since its inception in the year 

of 1948. The NCC unit of the college, namely- 09/5B Coy NCC came into existence in 1994. 

The periods of Physical Training and Drill are carried out on every Sunday morning in the 

college ground. Theoretical periods both for Common subjects and specialized subjects of 

DGNCC syllabus are taken on every Thursday. All classes are jointly taken by the Associate 

NCC Officer (ANO) of the college and by the Permanent Instructional Staff (PI) of the 9 Bengal 

Battalion who are basically army personnel of the rank from Havildar (NCO) to Subedar 

(JCO).The NCC unit organizes host of workshops for its cadets as well as for the students of the 

college as a whole to take up career in Armed forces. The cadets of the unit actively participate 

in various social welfare programmes, like- Tree plantation, Blood Donation Camp, Literacy 

campaign, Institutional & Personal Health and Hygiene programme etc. Cadets also took part in 

the health awareness events like-the ‘International Day of Yoga’- 21st June every year, in the 

‘Anti-Tobacco Rally’ etc. The NCC cadets also played a crucial role in traffic control duties 

throughout the year, especially during the Puja-Eid Festivals, Book fare in the college ground. 

NCC unit of the college is highly appreciated for its vigorous exhibition of drill and cultural 

performance on the august occasion of Republic Day and Independence Day. Besides, NCC 

Day and Army Day are also being celebrated with full valor and enthusiasm. The NCC unit of 

S.R.F.College, Beldanga- 09/5B Coy NCC comes under the 9 Bengal Battalion NCC with its 

GrHQ located at Kalyani, Nadia. The strength of the Coy is 140. The 9 Bengal Battalion has 

allowed 10 additional vacancy in the academic year 2018-19 to S.R.F.College. One of NCC 

Cadets from the college has participated in the Republic Day Camp (RDC) in 2018- 

SAHANAWAJ HAQUE; Regt No.- WBSDA/16/154704. Besides, cadets have also participated 

in National Integration Camp (NIC), Special National Integration Camp (SNIC), Ek Bharat 

Shrestha Bharat (EBSB), Army Attachment Camp (AAC) etc. 

 


